
Attachment “A” 
 

List of Activities for Hiller Aviation Museum’s 
2012 Vertical Challenge Air Show at the San Carlos Airport 

 

1. Fly-in and static displays of military and civilian helicopters including the Chinook 
Ch-47, Super Stallion CH-53, HH-60 Pave Hawk, Sky Crane and Apache AH-64. 

2. A pre-event “Wild Brew Yonder” dinner for 400 to 500 guests at the Museum on 
the Friday night before the event which includes an air show which is scheduled  
for 30 minutes.   

3. Harrier Jet and V-22 Osprey tilt-rotor hover and flight demonstrations.  The 
Harrier Jet will not land and the V-22 Osprey will only land if operational, safety 
and infrastructure issues can be addressed and resolved to the satisfaction of the 
County, Marines, Museum and FAA.   

4. Fly-by demonstrations by C-5A, 747, C-130, U-2, B-2 and FA-18 aircraft. 

5. Military and civilian helicopter demonstrations including pyrotechnic displays. 

6. Airship Ventures Zeppelin demonstration. 

7. Parachute jumpers, hang glider, gyroplane, paramotoring and kite 
demonstrations.  

8. Jet Pack demonstration flight. 

9. A car drop from a helicopter into the dirt infield area of the airport from a height of 
approximately 200 feet.  The vehicle’s gas tank, glass and all fluids will be 
removed prior to the drop. 

10. Coast Guard search and rescue helicopter demonstration. 

11. Helicopter rides. 

12. Helicopter water drop demonstration. 

13. Otto the Clown helicopter aerobatic demonstration. 

14. Eddie Andreini aerobatic demonstration. 

15. Helicopter vs. airplane drag race. 

16. The sale of food, wine, tee-shirts, memorabilia and other items from participating 
groups. 

17. A post-event static displace of military aircraft on the Sunday following the event. 
 
Hiller will be charging a $35 entrance fee to the general public with a $15 fee for Seniors 
and for children ages 5-17.  Children four and under are free.  Admission for Hiller’s 
Friday night pre-show “Wild Brew Yonder” dinner event will be $25 per person. 


